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Abstract The Covid 19 epidemic has modified the way that plastic surgeons can treat their 
patients. At our hospital all elective surgery was canceled and only the more severe cases were 
admitted. The outpatient department activity has been reduced also. We present the number 
and diagnoses of patients, treated as in- and out-patients, during seven weeks from the onset of 
the epidemic, comparing our activity from the lockdown of elective surgery with the numbers 
and diagnoses observed during the same weeks of last year. 
Finally we underline the importance of using telemedicine and web-based tools to transmit 
images of lesions that need the surgeon’s evaluation, and can be used by the patient to keep in 
touch with a doctor during the distressing time of delay of the expected procedure. 
© 2020 British Association of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeons. Published by El- 
sevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

On February, 21st 2020, the first case of Coronavirus Dis-
ease 2019 (COVID-19) was reported in Italy. Since then
the disease rapidly expanded and on March 11, 2020,
1 These authors contributed equally to the study. 
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the World Health Organization (WHO) declared it to be a
pandemic. 1 

As of April 6, 2020, Italy, with a number of deaths ex-
ceeding 16.500, 2 10,000 physician infected and 94 doc-
tors and 26 nurses dead, has the highest mortality and
is the second most affected country worldwide after
the United States, although other countries are rapidly
increasing their number of patients. After the first case was
diagnosed, hospitals were soon overcrowded by COVID-19
hetic Surgeons. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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atients and many physicians, including plastic surgeons, 
ere reassigned to the newly created COVID wards to man-
ge the emergency. 
This attempt of a rational use of medical resources, 

taff, devices and structures, has completely subverted the 
linical practice, especially in hospitals. 
Social distancing was implemented in Italy in succes- 

ive phases (February 23, March 4 and 8) until, on March
 and 11, the Government imposed a complete lockdown 
ationwide, aimed to contain the epidemic. From March 
, the Sant’Orsola University Hospital in Bologna, located 
n Emilia-Romagna, the second most affected Italian Re- 
ion, started to admit to the Infectious Disease wards and 
n the Intensive Care Units, also patients from other areas 
f Northern Italy that were unable to cope with the rapidly
ncreasing numbers of critically ill patients. However, the 
ards soon became insufficient and gradually other wards 
ere transformed in COVID-19 Units, to admit the skyrock- 
ting numbers of infected patients. To allow the appropri- 
te use of all the hospital resources, surgical elective ac- 
ivity and in-site private practice were reduced on March 9 
together with the nationwide lockdown) and stopped alto- 
ether on Friday 13. 
On March 13 the U.S. Surgeon General and a few days

ater the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 
ecommended canceling all elective procedures. 3 Similar 
ecommendations were issued by the American College of 
urgeons, 4 the American Society of Plastic Surgeons and 
y many national scientific societies, 5 including the Ital- 
an Society of Plastic Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery 
SICPRE). 6 

However, the definition of elective surgery is not clear- 
ut. Elective procedures are often not optional and the pa-
ients’ condition may worsen in the absence of timely surgi- 
al care. 
The limitations imposed on transportation and people’s 

ovement, the increased risk of contagion for patients com- 
ng to waiting rooms and outpatient clinics, in addition to
he fact that asymptomatic patients, unknowingly, could 
hed the virus exposing other inpatients, outpatients, and 
ealth care providers to the risk of contracting COVID-19, all 
alled for alternative ways to manage the patients’ needs, 
oth for a first Plastic Surgery consultation and for follow-up
f a previous procedure. 
We report here how our Department of Plastic Surgery 

aced the emergency situation brought about by the COVID 

9 epidemic. We also measured the effects of the limi-
ations imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic on the usual 
lastic Surgery activity both on the number of procedures 
nd their indications, and on the number of outpatient 
ccesses. With the help of telemedicine and web-based 
ools we selected and followed patients during this time of
ockdown. 

atients and methods 

e established that patients with melanoma, Merkel car- 
inoma, infiltrative large squamous cell, and basal cell 
arcinoma, mainly of the face, had to be considered 
s surgical emergencies and their treatment was guar- 
nteed. In addition, our team of plastic surgeons con- 
inued to be involved in multidisciplinary groups to pro-
ide reconstruction in other urgent cases, such as head
 neck cancers, breast cancer, pelvic-perineal cancers, 
arcomas or soft tissue infections such as necrotizing 
asciitis. 
All the patients already booked on an outpatient clinic

t the time the switch from elective to urgent activity was
mplemented were contacted, on a daily basis, to evaluate
he urgency of their case and to decide whether to cancel,
ostpone or maintain their appointment. In most cases this
as done by a doctor, specific expertise being needed to
udge the urgency and to assume the responsibility for the
ostponement. 
As explained in detail in Figure 1 , all the first appoint-

ents booked for non urgent problems (macromastia, post- 
ariatric reconstruction, benign skin lesions, delayed breast 
econstruction, non-urgent breast reconstruction-related 
omplications, breast expander inflation) were postponed 
nd a new appointment was scheduled after 3–6 months (pa-
ients were advised to contact us if needed). The appoint-
ents of patients requiring urgent treatment (suspect can- 
er, infections, complications of surgery) were maintained 
s booked. For squamous or basal cell carcinomas and for
arious surgical complications the decision whether to keep 
r postpone the appointment depended on the severity of
he case ( Figure 2 ). 
The appointments for large, bleeding, rapidly growing, 

r dangerously located squamous and basal cell carcinomas 
ere kept as booked. In all other cases, prescriptions or sug-
estions for conservative treatment were given and the ap-
ointment postponed to 3–6 months. For the patients of this
uncertain group” the use of telemedicine and web-based 
ools was particularly useful to decide whether a visit was
ecessary, and also to follow the evolution of the problem
 Figure 2 ). 
All the patients booked at the outpatient clinic for the

ollowing day, for whom the need to be seen at the hospital
as uncertain, were contacted by telephone. To gain more
isual information of the clinical condition, after clarify- 
ng the privacy matters and obtaining consent, the patients
ere invited to send pictures of the lesion that should be
valuated. The patients chose the web -based tool, email
r messaging apps (e.g. Whatsapp, Telegram, Messenger), 
hey were more familiar with. On the basis of the image,
urther decisions were taken. 

hanges in the number and type of surgical 
rocedures 

he overall “COVID-19” period examined was from Mon- 
ay, February 17 (a few days before the first COVID-19 case
iagnosed in Italy) to Friday, April 3 2020, for a total of
 weeks. 
The “pre-COVID-19” period used as a control went from 

onday, February 18 to Friday, April 5 2019, for the same
umber of weeks. 
Consulting the Hospital database, we collected the num- 

er of all surgical procedures performed by plastic surgeons 
n patients admitted to the University Hospital or in the
atellite hospitals during the two periods. 
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Figure 1 The flowchart explains which patients can be managed by telemedicine: patients already booked in outpatients clinic; 
patients needing follow up for previous surgeries (either complicated or complex to manage at home); patients looking for a surgeon 
(and not booked yet). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Also, we collected the number of patients accessing the
Plastic Surgery outpatient clinic and the reason for access
( Figures 3 and 4 ). 

Statistics 

Data analysis and data manipulation have been developed
using Python’s library Pandas while all the images have been
produced using Matplotlib library. 
Results 

Changes in case load and types of procedures 

Surgical procedures 
In the entire “COVID-19” period (7 weeks 2020) 98 surgical
procedures were performed (78 at the University hospital,
20 at the satellite hospitals). 

The activity had a gradual reduction in the first 5 weeks
and reached a nadir at week 5, after closure of the elective
activity (Friday, March 13, week 4). 
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Figure 2 The flowchart exemplifies some of the conditions that can be managed by telemedicine: Skin lesions, wounds manage- 
ment after surgery (including complications), urgent conditions such as trauma and infection. 
The decision whether to keep or postpone the appointment was related to the severity of the case. 

Figure 3 The surgical activity during the overall “COVID-19”
period (7 weeks 2020) and during the corresponding period of 
2019 are shown. 
Important dates are shown February 21: first COVID-19 in Italy. 
March 3: first COVID-19 patients at the Sant’Orsola University 
Hospital. March 9: limitation of elective surgery. March 13: 
STOP of elective surgery. 
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In the “pre-COVID-19” 7 weeks period (2019) 152 surgical 
rocedures were performed (109 at the University hospital, 
3 at the satellite hospitals). 
To obtain a more precise comparison between the activ-

ty after elective lockdown and previous activity, the 4-week
eriod from March 9 (reduction and then stop of elective
urgery) to April 4 2020, and the corresponding 2019 period
ere compared. 
As expected, the reduction of surgical activities was evi-

ent when comparing the two 4 weeks periods. 

utpatient clinic 
n the “COVID-19” period (7 weeks 2020), patients accessed 
08 times the Plastic Surgery outpatient clinic compared 
o 1678 times on the “pre-COVID-19” period ( Figure 5 and
able 1 ). 
The reasons for access during the 4 weeks 2020 from

arch 9 (reduction and then stop to elective surgery) to
pril 4 2020, after stop of elective procedures and the cor-
espondent ones of 2019 are shown in Figure 6 . 

utpatient minor surgeries 
n the “COVID-19” period (7 weeks 2020), 108 surgical pro-
edures were performed at the Plastic Surgery outpatient 
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Figure 4 The chart shows, only for the 4 weeks after lockdown, the different diagnosis for surgery, and their numbers, in compar- 
ison with the same 4 weeks of 2019. 

Figure 5 The Plastic Surgery outpatient clinic activity during the overall “COVID-19” period (7 weeks 2020) and during the corre- 
sponding period of 2019 are shown. 
Important dates are shown February 21: first COVID-19 in Italy. March 3: first COVID-19 patients at the Sant’Orsola University 
Hospital. March 9: limitation of elective surgery. March 13: STOP of elective surgery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minor Surgeries under local anaesthetic compared to 200
procedures on the “pre-COVID-19” period ( Figure 7 and
Table 1 ). 

A comparison between the diagnosis for minor surgery
in the 4 last weeks 2020 after stop of electives
and the correspondent ones of 2019 is shown in
Figure 8 . 

Number of patients operated, accessing outpatient clinic
and treated in the outpatient minor surgeries unit are shown
in Table 2 . Their gender, age, and geographical origin are

detailed. 
Alternative methods of patients’ evaluation and follow 

up 

The decisional flow chart that we applied for the screening
of outpatients and follow-up of operated patients is shown
in detail in Figure 1 . 

Figure 2 shows which Plastic Surgery conditions were
managed by web based tools during the pandemic and how.

All patients expressed their satisfaction for the web-
based modality of evaluation and follow-up that simplified
the procedure, avoided logistic problems especially in the
lockdown situation and reduced chances of contagion. 
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Figure 6 Comparison of the reasons for access to the Outpatient clinic during the 4 last weeks 2020, after stop of elective activity, 
and the correspondent ones of 2019. 

Table 1 The numbers of outpatient clinic access, outpatient minor surgery procedures and surgical procedures are shown during 
the 7 weeks period and the 4 weeks of lockdown, in comparison to the same periods of 2019. 

2020 2019 

7 weeks activity 
17 February 
2020–3 April 2020 

4 weeks activity 
9 March 2020–3 
April 2020 

7 weeks activity 
18 February 
2019–5 April 2019 

4 weeks activity 
11 March 2019–5 
April 2019 

Outpatient clinic access 908 248 1678 952 

Outpatient minor surgeries 108 29 200 121 

Surgical 
procedures 

Sant’Orsola 
hospital (Bologna) 

78 21 109 58 

Satellite hospitals 20 1 43 24 

Total 98 22 152 82 

Table 2 Patients’ demographics for all the patients treated in the in the 4 weeks of 2020 (after stop of elective activity) in 
comparison to the correspondent weeks of 2019 are shown. 
Number of patients, their gender, age and geographical origin. 

Demographic data for the 4 weeks activity 
2020: 9 March–3 April 
2019: 11 March–5 April 

Surgical procedures Outpatient clinic access Outpatient minor surgeries 

2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Numbers 22 82 248 952 29 121 

Gender 
Male 6 32 88 342 12 55 

Female 16 50 160 610 17 66 

Age (years) 
Range 43–88 2–97 21–95 1–99 23–90 16–89 

Average 59 62 59 58 53 58 

Origin 
Bologna 215 768 27 103 

Extra 33 184 2 18 
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Figure 7 The chart shows the outpatient Minor Surgery (local anaesthetic) activity during the overall “COVID-19” period (7 weeks 
2020) and during the corresponding period of 2019. 
Important dates are shown February 21: first COVID-19 in Italy. March 3: first COVID-19 patients at the Sant’Orsola University 
Hospital. March 9: limitation of elective surgery. March 13: STOP of elective surgery. 

Figure 8 Comparison of the diagnosis for Minor Surgery in the 4 last weeks 2020, after stop of elective activity, to the correspon- 
dent ones of 2019. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Discussion 

Changes in case load and types of procedures 

As expected, a significant reduction of the total number
of surgical procedures was seen in the “COVID-19” period
compared to the usual activity. The reasons for surgery also
changed significantly. As required by the reorganization of
the hospital activity, only patients with a diagnosis of ma-
lignancy were operated on during the COVID-19 period. 

No urgent surgery for infection, haematomas, necrosis,
delayed wound healing or other complications was per-
formed in the study period. If, on one hand, this might
be justified by the reduced number of technically demand-
ing procedures, such as elective free flaps, or extensive
surgeries like abdominoplasty or breast reduction, this may
also be due to a general reduction in access to the emer-
gency room. Overall, the non-COVID-19 use of the emer-
gency room was greatly reduced, both because of the lim-
itations in movement imposed to the population (with con-
sequent less accidents and crime) and by the fear of getting
infected inside the hospital’s premises. In fact, the cardiol-
ogy association has issued a warning on the increased num-
bers of heart-related deaths because of the reluctance of
the patients to go to the hospital. 7 –10 

The consequences of canceling elective surgery are diffi-
cult to foresee. As stated in a recent Editorial, 11 many elec-
tive non-urgent surgeries will become urgent at some point
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n time, and therefore we will probably face a consistent 
ack-log of procedures that we’ll need to perform when the
OVID-19 epidemic will end (nobody still knows when). 12 

The delayed surgeries that we will certainly need to per-
orm in the future are the squamous and basal cell carcino-
as that, at the moment, are only treated when severe and
rogressive. 
It is possible that these skin cancers will grow in the next

onths, requiring a more complex surgical approach. 4 

How will the hospital organization change after Covid- 
9? As many opinion makers say, this epidemic will force all
f us to reconsider, and possibly change, many aspects of
ur living style. This is true also for the health system. As
n example, the consistent reduction in number of patients 
ccessing the outpatient clinic demonstrates that a consid- 
rable amount of work could benefit from reorganization. 
he follow-up visits after minor surgeries performed under 
ocal anaesthesia could be avoided by using only subcuta- 
eous reabsorbable sutures and providing adequate train- 
ng for stitch removal and dressing to the personnel already
orking in the territorial ambulatory services. 
Another example concerns the pathology reports that, 

efore COVID-19, were given to the patient in the outpa-
ient clinic, in order to explain the diagnosis and the plan
or subsequent surgical or medical interventions. During the 
pidemic, all the patients who had undergone a biopsy were 
ontacted by telephone, the report was explained, sent by 
mail and only a subset of the patients were invited to re-
urn to the hospital. 

lternative methods of patients evaluation and 

ollow up 

n what may be the first pandemic of the social-media age,
lastic surgeons are trying to manage patients remotely, in 
eal time, by using online services. Telemedicine has been in 
se for a long time in some countries Including, among oth-
rs, the United Kingdom, Scandinavia, North America, Bo- 
ivia, Brazil, and Australia, especially where big distances 
nd a low population density made it necessary. 13–15 With 
he evolution of modern technology and of the internet web 
pplications, the interest for telemedicine has expanded to 
ore countries and medical specialities, including Plastic 
urgery. 16 Due to the “visual nature” of their field, plastic 
urgeons have pioneered the professional use of social net- 
orks. Often, the commercial nature of cosmetic surgery 
as played a role in the use of the internet. 17–21 However the
se of internet tools for monitoring reconstructive surgery 
atients has been largely described. 22–24 Instant sharing of 
mages or video calls allow plastic surgeons to make an easy
onsultation, filtering only clinical cases that really need to 
e evaluated in person for an adequate treatment. 
These tools provide different and complementary func- 

ions allowing different levels of communication possibly 
ith different levels of privacy. 20 , 25–28 

Gardiner and Hartzell, 29 in this journal, have highlighted 
pplications, limitations and pitfalls of Telemedicine. 
Copyrighted material is shared through personal mes- 

ages according to each own social media copyright pol- 
cy. 30–33 
To avoid legal action for malpractice in telemedicine, 
t is mandatory for the surgeons to establish appropriate
oundaries in online communication with patients, keep- 
ng highest ethical and deontological standards in physician- 
atient relationship. 28 , 29 , 34 

The importance of these legal and privacy limitations 
as recognized (February 2020) by the United States De-
artment of Health and Human Services that recently lib-
ralized the Health Insurance Portability and Accountabil- 
ty Act (HIPAA) compliance guidelines for the COVID-19 pan-
emic, allowing the use of video communication tools. 35–37 

Unfortunately, while the Web can be ideal for some con-
itions, it may represent an insufficient and inappropriate 
eans to approach critically ill patients. 
Telemedicine and the Web tools during the COVID-19 

mergency have allowed a reduction in hospital access for
he patients and have promoted a stricter interactive com-
unication between hospital surgeons, general practition- 
rs and territorial nurses, hopefully creating the basis for an
nteresting new working way for the post COVID 19 era that
ay include a regular, dedicated telemedicine/telehealth 
orking shift for a plastic surgeon to deal remotely with
on urgent conditions. 

onclusions 

he destructive effect of COVID 19 in our lives has changed
lso the working way of hospitals. In our Department of
lastic Surgery, in the second most affected Region in
taly, the number of patients admitted to hospital for elec-
ive procedures greatly decreased, surgery being limited to 
alignancies. 
In the outpatient department, where also the number of

atients have been reduced to 26% of the previous load, a
reat help to surgeons was given by the internet. In fact
t was possible for the surgeons to make an approximate
iagnosis on the basis of the images provided by the patients
nd for the patients to feel connected with the surgeons,
espite the lockdown. 
These web based tools, allow patients to communicate 

ith their treating surgeons, not only to discuss medical
roblems but also to express psychological frailties due to
he delaying of treatment. 
The internet resources, however, cannot completely 

eplace the direct diagnostic opinion nor the human 
elationship. 
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